Abstract. The research on renewable energy access distribution network is changing the traditional electricity transmission and distribution network. The convergence of protection, measurement and control, communication and It technologies to invent a new type of IED, which has features such as functional flexibility, excellent adaptability, high reliability, easy maintenance and great cost efficiency, so as to solve the above mentioned protective parameters set and match difficulties, as well as, to design an easy and rapid network reconstruction method, to improve the overall intelligent level of distribution automation. The proposed networked protection scheme utilizes the point-to-point communication technology. With the help of the arbitration from distributed communication; every IED can analyze and make tripping decisions based on information from both the self status and its networked neighbours. As the result, such system can selectively isolate the fault and rapidly reconstruct power supply.
Introduction
The power distribution networked protection system (network protection) includes three layers: The first layer is the monitoring system for intelligent protective devices for the distribution network. This system provides functions to record, analyze and process the data from protective devices (IED); in particular, the self-healing analysis after the network re-construction. The second layer is the communication, which is mainly responsible for data communication between system and intelligent terminal units. The third layer is the IED, which are primarily used to collect data at their installed positions to rapidly locate faults, and to send relevant information back to the monitoring system.
Currently, the structure of medium and low voltage distribution networks is primarily either a single-side power radiation network, or an open loop ring network. The electrical current and active power of these networks are one-way, and therefore the configuration of protection devices are also designed for such one-way power system.
The feeder protection for the distribution network is traditionally configured as a three-segment protection, includes current protection, time-limit current protection and definite time overcurrent protection.
The current protection devices are configured to avoid the maximum three-phase short circuit current caused by the end fault of power lines. These devices cannot protect the entire length of the power line. Time-limit current protection devices are configured to avoid the action current of neighbouring overcurrent protection devices. This type of device can protect the entire power line. Definite time overcurrent protection devices are configured to avoid the maximum load current, acting as the backup protection of neighbouring line protection devices. The entire power line can be protected by this type of devices.
The networked protection system is shown in figure 1 . For non-ending power lines, the feeder protection configuration is often three-segment protection. For ending power lines, two-segment protection is usually adopted to simplify the configuration, i.e. current protection plus overcurrent protection.
The distribution network automation device is usually the three-phase single-time reclosing. Most of the power lines faults are of permanent type; therefore automatic reclosing devices are not suitable for such fault. For overhead power lines, overhead and cable combined power lines, the automatic three-phase single-time reclosing can be configured to rapid restore power supply after transient faults happened.
When the distribution network access to new energy power distribution, as shown in Figure 1 , when a short circuit fault current distribution power supply, when access to new energy reaches a certain permeability, selectivity of the traditional relay protection of distribution network will be affected. For example, the inflow of the fault current of I6, the terminal 2 the short-circuit current can not be used as single source and distribution network to handle, short-circuit current network protection must consider the distribution of power contribution. The above conditions can be equivalent to the closed loop operation mode. Figure 2 illustrates a distribution system consists of two substations and five-segments. DLA and DLB are circuit breakers for substation A and B respectively. Open-loop means one of the two substation circuit breakers is in open status.When the fault is at K1 position, the flowing route of fault current is from substation to K1. When a single fault occured, fault must be located to segment between two circuit breakers. One end circuit breaker was the latest experienced the fault current along the routine from power source to the end, and the other end circuit breaker was the first one which did not experience fault current. The circuit breaker of the fault segment can sense overcurrent, only one of the its neighbouring circuit breaker, usually the upstream one, should experience the fault current. For other circuit breakers which experienced fault current, both of its neighbouring circuit breakers experience fault current, which are located at the left and the right side respectively.
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The Isolation Criterion for Open-Loop Operation
In the access of distributed power, power distribution circuit breaker located upstream of the fault current flowing through the current, contributed by the distribution of power, the criterion is destroyed. Therefore due to access power distribution, distribution from the current criterion, open loop mode of operation has failed to effectively criterion equivalent to closed loop operation.
Therefore, the protection action criterion can be summaried as follows. Criterion 1. Power line circuit breaker. 1) Sensed the fault current (fault status 1) 2) Only one of the two neighbouring circuit breakers sensed the fault current (one CB status 1,the other 0) Logic calculation: conduct logic NOR calculation between the one circtuit breaker self status and its two neighbouring circuit breaker status respectively, and then conduct the OR calcualtion between the two previous results. If the final reuslt is 1, then this is the end of segment and send out trip instruction. If the final result is 0, then this circuit breaker is not the end of segment.
Criterion 2. Substation circuit breaker 1) Sensed the fault current (fault status 1) 2) Neighbouring circuit breaker did not sense fault current. Logic calculation : conduct logic NOR calculation between the one circtuit breaker self status and its neighbouring circuit breaker status. If the final reuslt is 1, then this is the end of segment and send out trip instruction. If the final result is 0, then this circuit breaker is not the end of segment.
Based on the above two trip action criterions, fault segment can easily be located and cleared in time.
Open-Loop Operation System Reconstruction
Based on the circuit breaker open/close announcement, assuming circuit breaker N is open. N can be any of the following: DLA, DLB,DL1,DL2,DL3,DL4. When power system failure occurs, i.e. the known fault point is K1, depending on the trip action report of intellignet electrical devices (IED), the circuit breakers on both sides of the failure point should be open due to the fault and the downstream loads after the fault point will lost power supply. The downstream IEDs report no voltage information, the IED monitoring the circuit breaker N should measure the two sides voltage as unbalanced, so as to trip the circuit breaker to close. After this reclosure, the loads after the fault point will be powered by the other side of the substation, thus the power system finished reconstruction.
Closed-Loop Operation
Closed-loop means all the circuit breakers along on the lines are closed.When fault occurs at K1, the IED_A, IED_1 will detect the shortcircuit current of the current flow direction, then the overcurrent protection starts action according to the current flow direction threshold value. IED_2 and IED_3 will sense reverse direction shortcircuit current, the overcurrent protection is tripped by the reverse direction overcurrent threshold value. Every IED then sends out information to all other IEDs. For every protection device, if the current protection is triggered by forward direction overcurrent, its status is 1 ; if the current protection is not triggered, its status is 0 ; if the current protection is triggered by reverse direction overcurrent, its status is -1. IED_1 and IED_2 have something in common, that is the status of itself and the status received from network are opposite, 1 and -1. Only those IEDs which sensed opposite status will trip, thus DL1 and DL2 will be tripped and the fault is isolated.
Sequence Matching to the Substatio Circuit Breaker
There are two sequences are set, in order to garantee the selectivity and realiability of the protection devices along the entire power line.
Lockout Sequence
When IED_1 and IED_2 send out trip instructions, meanwhile, they send lockout commands to IED_A and IED_3. IED_A and IED_3 will combine self overcurrent protection status information and received lockout commands to lockout the substation output circuit breaker DLA and DL3, and delay for 200ms.
Open Sequence
If for some reason, DL1 and DL2 is not tripped, after this 200ms, the lockout of DLA and DLn will be released. The system will think the circuit breaker tripping funciton or relavant parts of DL1 and DL2 are malfuncitoning, thus DLA and DLn will be tripped to isolate fault. Figure 3 illustrates the action sequece of IED and circuit breaker.
Within Figure 3 , T1 is the IED decision time, usually less than 30ms. T2 is the circuit breaker trip action time, usually less than 60ms. T3 is the time for IED_3 to send out the closure command and to close DL3, thus load 4 can be powered restored. T5 is the delay of 200ms, after the IED_A recieves lockout command. 
Close-Loop Operation Power Restore
When the fault point is at K1, after DL1 and DL2 are tripped open, only the fault segment is isolated. The power supply for non-fault segments are not cut off.
The above scheme allows communication channels can be of short delay characterstics, as long as the total time delay of circuit breaker and communication is less than 200ms, the location of fault and the selectivity of fault isolation can be guaranteed. Therefore, this technique is not only suitable for the specific point-to-point communication cable of protection, but also suitable for e-pon, private wireless network (Zigbee, WSN), power line communication etc.
Fault Isolation and Reconstruction for Distribution Network with Distributed Energy Resource
With the development of distributed energy resources (DER) increasingly connected to the traditional distribution network, the fault short-circuit current level is changed, and also affects the voltage and short-circuit current distribution pattern, which can consequently affects the protection device action logics. Figure 4 ; illustrate a distribution network with DER connected. The DER can bring the following undesirable effects to the protection devices. 1) To cause the protection devices refuse to act When fault occurs at K1, at point M, the DER provides reverse direction short circuit current, IK1, which can cause decrease of the short circuit current measured by IED to below threshold, thus leading the current protection device refuse to act.
2) To cause the protection devices wrongly act Assuming the DER is connected to the distribution network at point M, if the fault occurs at K2, the DER will supply short circuit current IK2 to the fault point, which can cause increase of the short circuit current measured by IED to over the threshold, thus leading the current protection device to wrongly act.
Conclusion
The proposed networked protection scheme utilizes the point-to-point communication technology. With the help of the arbitration from distributed communication; every IED can analyze and make tripping decisions based on information from both the self status and its networked neighbours. As the result, such system can selectively isolate the fault and rapidly reconstruct power supply.
Networked protection system uses modern communication technology with simple and reliable criterions. Thus the entire networked protection devices can efficiently complete the protection tasks, with excellent selectivity, rapidity and better reliability. The networked protection system will undoubtedly play a greater role for the complex and DER enabled electricity distribution networks.
